Background: The XRCC1 (X-ray repair cross complimenting group-I) gene in BER (base excision repair) pathway is essential for DNA repair process. Polymorphisms in this gene are associated with variations in the repair efficiency which might predispose individuals to development of various cancers. Two variants of XRCC1gene (at codon 399), Gln/Gln and Arg/Gln, have been shown to be related to lowered DNA repair capacity and increased genomic instability in multiple studies. Hence our investigation focused on genotyping these variants to correlate with other multiple risk factors in lung cancer (NSCLC) patients since we hypothesized that these variants of the XRCC1 gene might influence disease susceptibility. Materials and Methods: We examined the frequency of the polymorphism in one hundred cases and an almost equal number of controls after recording their demographics with a structured questionnaire. Genomic DNA from blood samples was extracted for PCR studies, followed by RFLP to determine the variants. The significance of the data was statistically analyzed. Results: The three genotypes in cases and controls were Arg/Arg (40% and 54.45%); Gln/Gln (19% and 9.90%), and Arg/Gln (41.0% and 35.64%) respectively. Among these 3 genotypes, we found Gln/Gln and Arg/Gln to show association with lung cancer. Correlating these genotypes with several parameters, we also found that these two variants were associated with risk in males (p<0.05) and with smoking habits (p<0.05). In females Arg/Gln genotype showed association with stage of the disease (p=0.04). This is the first report in South Indian scenario where Arg399Gln genotypes were found to be associated with stage of the disease in females. Conclusions: It is concluded that XRCC1 genotypes Gln/Gln and Arg/Gln may influence cancer susceptibility in patients with smoking habits and these functional SNPs in XRCC1 gene may act as attractive candidate biomarkers in lung cancer for diagnosis and prognosis.
Introduction
Lung cancer is a major public health problem representing most common cancer, and more than a million people in the world die from the disease each year. Risk factors for lung cancers can be related to environmental factors, genetic pre dispositions, compromised immune systems or viral infections. Many cancers are genetic diseases, resulting from gradual accumulation of mutational changes in the DNA that activate proto-oncogenes and inactivate tumour-suppressor genes leading to genetic instability which is further aggravated by DNA damage and errors made by the DNA maintenance and repair machinery so called "DNA repair genes" by Hoeijmakers (2001) . Genetic polymorphisms in DNA repair genes are very common events. Sometimes these abnormalities may not be corrected due to mutations in DNA repair genes, further these mutations allow subsequent mutations to accumulate in the next generations. Many authors proved that consequent mutations in DNA repair enzyme gene polymorphism may not only alter the function, but can reduce the DNA repair capacity which may lead to cancer susceptibility (Knight et al., 1993; Wei et al., 1996; Spitz et al., 1997) .
X-ray repair cross complimenting group I (XRCC1), a major DNA repair gene in the base excision repair (BER) pathway, acts as a scaffold of different activities involved in repair by interacting with components at the site of damage. Human XRCC1 is located on chromosome 19q13.2-13.3 (Thompson et al., 1989; Mohrenweiser and Jones 1998) and two known polymorphisms at codon 280 (exon9, base 27466 G to A, Arg to His) and codon 399 (exon10, base 28152 G to A, Arg to Gln) leads to amino acid substitution has been discussed by Shen et al. (1998) 5276 and Schneider et al. (2008) .
Association between XRCC1 variants in DNA repair gene and cancer risk was reported (Hu et al., 2005; Yin et al., 2007) . , Pachouri et al. (2007 in a case control study examined the association of polymorphism in a XRCC1 gene and lung cancer risk, and found the polymorphism at codon 399 was protective in lung cancer. Sabitha et al. (2009) reported that amino acid substitution (Arg399Gln) may alter the phenotype of the XRCC1 protein resulting in deficient DNA repair capacity leading to risk in Head and Neck cancer, but this relationship is complex. A recent study by Karkucak et al. (2012) reported no association of XRCC1 gene Arg399Gln polymorphism in lung cancer risk. But variations between individuals, lacking DNA repair capacity in humans may be prone to risk of various cancers as reported by Hu et al. (2011) in Glioma, gastric cancer by Engin et al. (2011) and Kumar et al. (2012) reported risk in Head and neck cancers.
Many studies proved that individuals with the 399Gln allele were not able to repair DNA damage and therefore had significant risk of Lung carcinogenesis. But the functional consequences still remain unknown. Hence in this case control study, we investigated the relationship between the clinical and demographic parameters and their associations with the genotypes of XRCC1 gene leading to the risk of lung cancer in south Indian patients.
Materials and Methods
The Project was approved by the Institutional Ethics Committee of Mahavir Hospital and Research Centre (Hyderabad) in accordance with the Helsinki Declaration.
Enrolment of study subjects: In this study a total of 100 patients, with Non small cell lung cancer (pathologically, histologically/cytologically confirmed) between June 2009 to November 2012 were enrolled. The disease was determined clinically through FNAC, malignant cytology in pleural effusion, and bronchoscopy by Pathologists. Equal number of (N=101) age and sex matched control subjects were enrolled and informed consent was taken from all the subjects. Recording of demographic details was in a structured questionnaire carried out by direct interview and referring the medical records. The parameters included the patient's age, gender, contact information, smoking status, the date of first visit and diagnosis were recorded. Apart from this treatment information, site and stage of the disease were also recorded.
Blood sample collection:
Two milliliters of venous blood was collected from patients in the K2-EDTA vacutainers after obtaining informed consent from the patients and volunteers. The Inclusion criteria were those cases with confirmed lung malignancy as diagnosed by the pathologist. Control subjects also gave informed consent prior to collecting the blood samples.
Genotyping-XRCC 1 codon 399
Genomic DNA was isolated from blood samples of lung cancer cases and controls on the same day of sample collection by salting out method (Miller et al., 1988) . XRCC1 codon 399 genotyping was done by Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) followed by Restriction length polymorphism (RFLP) as described by Sabitha et al. (2009) with modification of annealing temperature. Presence of 615 bp product confirms the standardization of gene for PCR ( Figure 1A) .
PCR product was subjected to restriction digestion with Msp1 (Fermentas, cat no: ER0541). Since the G to A transition in exon 10 of XRCC1 abolishes the recognition site for Msp1 enzyme, the Gln/Gln genotype yielded an undigested band of 615 bp, Arg/Arg resulted in two fragments of 376bp and 239bp and Arg/Gln genotype with three fragments of 615bp, 376 bp and 239 bp ( Figure 1B ).
Statistical analysis
Statistical analyses were carried out using the EPI7 (Epi Info TM Version 7 for Windows). Odds ratios (ORs) with 95% confidence intervals (CIs) and corresponding p-values for each genotype controlling age, Sex, Smoking habits, Histological types as covariates by computational analysis. The p values of <0.05 were considered statistically significant.
Results
Demographic parameters of cases (n=100) and controls (n=101) are presented in Table 1 . Number of males were 73 (75%) and females 27 (27%) in cases, and in controls 86 (85.15%) were males and 15 (14.85%) females. Mean age for cases was 56.14 years (both sexes included) and 48.07 years in control group (both sexes included). Age factor appeared to be significant (p=0.0001) with respect to the disease status, cases were more in older age group. Among the cases 51% were smokers and 49% were non smokers and in controls 36 (35.643%) were smokers and 65 (64.356%) were non smokers. Smoking habit was found to significant with lung cancer risk in both cases and controls where p showed <0.05. In histology-subtypes, out of 100 cases 55% were diagnosed as adenocarcinoma, Asian Pacific Journal of Cancer Prevention, Vol 14, 2013 5277 DOI:http://dx.doi.org/10.7314/APJCP.2013.14.9.5275 Genotypes of XRCC1 Polymorphism (Codon 399 Arg/Gln) 29% were squamous cell carcinoma and 16% were undifferentiated in nature. When we compared the histological sub-types who were smokers and non-smokers, we did not find significant difference (p≥0.5) similarly we did not find much difference in the other two subtypes of NSCLC (p≥0.5) Regarding the stage of the disease 35% were stage III and 65% were stage IV disease. Comparing the disease Stages among smokers and non-smokers, we found significant differences (p<0.05) incidentally, both in cases and controls males were more in numbers compared with females (Table 1) . Genotype distribution results are presented in Table 2 . To enhance statistical power of the genotypes to detect their association with the risk of the disease, we compared the three genotypes in cases and controls. We found that the frequency of Wild type was (Arg/Arg) 40% and 54.45%, Homozyous mutation (Gln/Gln) were 19% and 9.90% and Heterozygous genotype Arg/Gln were 41% and 35.64% in cases and controls respectively. Statistically the Odds ratio for Gln/Gln genotype was (OD: 2.613, X 2 : 4.85, p=0.02) and for Arg/Gln (OD: 1.566, X 2 : 5.042, p=0.02) which was significant when compared with controls. Any among these two variants Gln/Gln or Arg/Gln were found to be significantly associated with lung cancer when compared with control group.
Comparing the Genotypes of all the males in cases versus controls (n=82 Vs n=73), we found significant differences as shown here: Gln/Gln (OD: 0.333, X 2 : 4.630) and Arg/Gln (OD: 0.690, X 2 : 4.770) where p=0.03 (Table 2) . Therefore it is believed that genotyping this codon-399 of XRCC1 gene is very important to determine the susceptibility factor to lung cancer risk.
But in the female group (cases versus controls) none of the genotypes showed significant differences between cases and controls where the p value was greater than 0.05 ( Table 2) .
The distribution of three genotypes in smokers and non smokers in the cases (n=82) were found to be (Arg/Arg) 24.5% and 57.14%, (Gln/Gln) 27.45% and 10.20% and (Arg/ Gln) 49.01% and 32.65%. Here we found that any variant eighter Gln/Gln or Arg/Gln with smoking habit was associated with higher risk of lung cancer. But smoking habit with Gln/ Gln genotype was found to be more highly significant (OD: 6.533, X 2 : 9.887) p=0.001 compared with Arg/Gln (OD: 3.646, X 2 : 4.192) p=0.04 which is also significant but to a lesser extent comparatively (Table 2) .
Since we had very less number of female cases in this cohort study to determine the genotype significance, the values which are being presented as significant (Table 2) have to be repeated with more number of female cases. However overall in the cases we found the significance of this codon-399 polymorphism of XRCC1 gene.
When we correlated the stage of the disease with genotypes we found that females with Arg/Gln genotypes showed significance where p=0.04. While other genotypes did not show significance with the stage of the disease where p>0.05. (Table 3 ).
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Discussion
DNA repair pathways play a vital role in maintaining genetic integrity and it is becoming clear that defects in repair pathways are connected to many different types of diseases including cancers. DNA repair systems maintain genomic integrity, in the face of environmental insults with various kinds of carcinogens, exposures like nicotine, occupational environmental exposures including pesticides (Kirmani et al., 2010) . DNA repair maintains the integrity of the human genome by reducing the mutation frequency of cancer-related genes. XRCC1 plays a major role in the multi-step base excision repair pathways where non bulky base adducts produced by methylation, oxidation, reduction or fragmentation of base by ionization radiation or oxidation damages are removed (Yu et al., 1999) . Various types of carcinoma were investigated for XRCC1 Arg399Gln polymorphism, namely esophageal cancer, prostate cancer, colorectal cancer, lung cancer (Park et al., 2002) and hepatocellular carcinoma. All of these studies found that the 399 Gln allele was associated with a higher risk of cancer than the othe genotypes like-399Arg allele in XRCC1 gene. In a previous study by Divine et al. (2001) also reported Gln allele is more frequent in lung cancer. In our study also we found a positive association with Gln/Gln and Arg/Gln genotype with lung cancer where p<0.05. We observed potential risk factor with genetic polymorphism and lung cancer risk. Previous studies conducted in south Indian population by Kiran et al. (2010) also supports our data where genotyping of Gln/Gln and Arg/Gln have shown a high risk in cancer cases. The frequency of homozygous wild genotype (Gln) of codon 399 as observed in the present study was comparable with earlier reports from Indian population (Sreeja et al., 2008; Gangwar et al., 2009) . Recent study conducted by Guo (2013) , reported that heterozygous genotype (Arg/Gln) had much higher risk than other genotypes in Northeastern Chinese lung cancer population. Other Asian countries who investigated on the same polymorphism in their population showed that the results differed. Chen (2002) and Zhang et al. (2005) found no association with Chinese population with XRCC1 codon 399. The results are complex and contradictory with each others. But majority of the reports considered this to be a lung cancer risk factor in various populations.
Lung cancer was a rare entity in the early 1900s but has since become far more prevalent in western countries than India and recently, it surpassed heart disease as the leading cause of smoking-related mortality including in India. Cigarette smoke is a major cause of a variety of malignancies including cancer of the head and neck, esophageal and lung. Cigarette smoke contains a myriad of genotoxic agents and carcinogens such as nitrosamine 4-(methylnitosamino)-1-(3-pyridyl)-1-butanone (NNK) which is cancer causing agent. During the 1950s, the evidence was clearly sufficient to establish the carcinogenicity of tobacco smoking leading to lung carcinogenesis by various authors (Doll, 1998) . In our previous epidemiological studies we also reported that cigarette smoke plays an important role as an environmental etiological factor in the development of lung cancer (Kirmani et al., 2010) . In the present study, we found that smoking contributed to higher risk in cancer cases compared with controls (Table 1) and when compared between smokers and non smokers, smokers were definitely at higher risk in cases (Table 5) . Nemours reports are available in smoker populations where XRCC1 gene polymorphism leads to lung cancer risk (Divine et al., 2001; Misra 2003; Schneider et al., 2005; Ryk et al., 2006; De Ruyck et al., 2007; Sreeja et al., 2008 ). An interesting finding from our study was that males were at higher risk than females with XRCC1 polymorphism when compared with controls. Because exposure to smoking and other environmental and occupational carcinogens exposures like pesticides (Kirmani et al., 2010) were far more common in "male jobs". Regarding the stage of the disease or cancer progressing to a higher stage; the female group with Arg/Gln genotype showed significance for disease progression or advancement of the disease OD:12.8, X 2 : 4.04, p=0.04*. Further, correlation for gender group versus stage of the disease-(stage III and Stage IV) with genotypes; we found no significance with this association between these parameters. This data were consistent with earlier reports on risk of cancer of the breast (Duell et al., 2001) , bladder and lung (Ratnasinghe et al., 2001) , thyroid carcer (Fard-Esfahani et al., 2011) , bladder cancer (Mao et al., 2013) , and colorectal cancer (Nissar et al., 2013) . It is therefore obvious that XRCC1 codon 399 may be associated with altered function of the coding products and thus contribute to the individual's genetic susceptibility to lung cancer.
In conclusion, after stratification for variables, such as, age, gender, smoking and histology type of cases the XRCC1 genotypes eighter Gln/Gln or Arg/Gln were found to be associated with a significantly increased risk of lung cancer. Smoking contributed to even higher risk for lung cancer compared with controls. In cases, smoking habit contributed to be associated with variant genotypes either Gln/Gln or Arg/Gln. Male group showed higher risk than females with or without polymorphism in XRCC1 gene. Present results and those of other recent epidemiological studies of XRCC1 Arg399Gln suggest that Base excision repair (BER) represents an important pathway for future molecular epidemiological studies and for determining biomarkers for lung cancer.
